


RC CLUB

Launched in February 2017 to meet the demands of our discerning clients. 

Our private members club offers an interesting fun social environment with a calendar of unique and 
classic events in the UK and abroad. With the emphasis on luxury, we only deliver quality experiences,

events, brands, products and lifestyle services. 

We’ve designed the club exclusively for Ladies, Gentlemen and Couples who enjoy new 
experiences, mixing with like minded quality people and who value our team of professionals who 

make their life so much better!





Top Restaurants, Bars, Clubs, Film Premiere’s 
and Red Carpet Events



Guest's Experiences



Monaco F1

“After our sensational weekend at last year’s Monaco F1, honestly I did not 
think you could beat it. Exceptional service, top quality accommodation, 

hospitality and organisation throughout. Thank you”

Scott Winter, MD of SPD Design & Print Group





Open Golf Championship

“One of the best Open final days for years”

Two of the world’s best golfers at the top of their game. Thank you for everything and we 
couldn’t see how the product launch could have been better, and this is no small part down 
to your efforts with the hospitality. Once again thanks so much and I hope we get to work 

together again before too long!

CRAIG BOUSFIELD - PMUK





England v Wales

“Just a quick note to officially thank you for the trip you organised to the 
England v Wales game at EURO 2016, it was absolutely superb!“

The experience of the private jet within the costs was phenomenal and the organisation was military 
precision. We have been on many trips over the years but this was right up there and every member of the
party has since said, how good a trip it was and how well it was organised, for which I have taken most of

the credit… I hope you don’t mind! We will definitely be doing something similar very soon.

SIMON BLAND - Managing Director Jelf Beaumonts





Abu Dhabi Grand Prix F1

The hospitality at the Abu Dhabi Formula One was truly amazing. 
Our suite and seats were directly opposite Lewis Hamilton’s pit, next to 

the finish line and podium, everyone had to pinch themselves! 

Thank you again for organising a wonderful experience.

LINDSEY LAMB - Endless LLP





Cheltenham Festival

Cheltenham Festival went tremendously well on Friday with the 
VIP hospitality, facilities and hotel were all great. On Saturday, the private suite

for Olly Murs in Manchester was perfect, great view and really enjoyed it 
as did my VIP guest!.

JOHN KEARY, MD of Candour Logistics





Wimbledon Championships

Our Wimbledon weekend was fabulous thank you so much for organising our
5* Chelsea hotel and chauffeur. All worked out perfectly and our Centre Court

seats for the Men’s final were amazing, such a great view. 

The only problem is, this was supposed to be ticked off our bucket list but we
now want to do it every year!

ROS & MARK HALL - Supporters of The Prince’s Trust Charity





The Masters

“Just a big thank you for organising the golfing trip of a lifetime! 
The Masters experience was as near to golfing paradise as I will 

ever experience.”

TREVOR TYE - L’Oreal Luxury Products Division





The Masters @ Augusta

My expectations were very high but were by far exceeded. 

The organisation was excellent and your friendly enthusiastic service was 
always on hand. The Masters experience was something to treasure. 

My aim now is how do I get to return to what is the best golfing experience 
I’ve had the pleasure to attend.

JIMMY MULVOY - Warner Music





James Bond World Premiere

Thank you so much for looking after us at the 
James Bond World Premiere at The Royal Albert Hall. 

  
It really was an experience of a lifetime and one we will never forget. The hotel was also out of this world

and your attention to detail on every part of our event meant we were treated like royalty!
I hope we get the opportunity to enjoy your RC Lifestyle treatment again one day.

ALISON HARRIS - VIP Incentive Winner





First Direct Arena, Leeds

“Being a guest of RC Lifestyle at the Leeds Arena virtually guarantees you a great night! Perfectly situated
you have a fantastic view of the stage and all the convenience of your own bar & ‘waiter’. 

Easy access to the amenities means you miss as little or as much of the show as you want!
Darren & his team have set a standard that makes going to the show without them somehow a bit 

less special…and something to avoid.

A big gig in Leeds – they’re always my first call!” So thanks again Darren, I genuinely appreciate it.”

DAVE SHACK - Managing Director, Phantom Music Management





CEO Awards Dinner

“I just wanted to say a massive thank you for all your help in arranging every-
thing for last night’s CEO Awards Dinner, and your support on the day as well.”

The night was a great success, and we have had some amazing feedback – and it’s still coming into my
Inbox as we speak! The Auction went really well and your donation of VIP tickets contributed massively

towards the £1250 we raised for Leeds Children’s Hospital.

GARY STREET - Sales & Service Manager, Directline Group





Yacht Party

We all had a thoroughly wonderful time. 

An experience to truly remember. We thought the hospitality on and off 
the yacht was first class and would recommend to our friends.

HELEN PARKER and Family





Personal Concierge Service

Once again thank you for making our trip really special.

Our private accommodation, chauffeur and hospitality were first class and the personal concierge 

services you provided before and during the week were exceptional.

GRAHAM FOXCROFT - Chief Executive, Triton Security & Facilities Management





Special Celebrations in Barcelona
We recently asked RC Lifestyle to help us organise a very special long weekend in Europe for our senior

management team to celebrate the past twelve years of su  ccess.

From start to finish the service and attention to detail by Darren was quite outstanding. He obtained details
of various destination cities which we carefully reviewed before choosing Barcelona. RC Lifestyle then

used their international connections to produce a superb range of restaurant and tour options from which
the final programme was selected. This careful preparation was then matched by excellent execution 
on the ground in Barcelona with the result that every moment of our long weekend in Barcelona was 

enjoyable, memorable and absolutely special. Darren, RC Lifestyle and their partners in Barcelona 

delivered an event which perfectly met the brief and I have no hesitation in recommending them.

KEN DAVY - Chairman, SimplyBiz Group





Wimbledon Weekend

“Our Wimbledon weekend was fabulous thank you so much for organising our 5* Chelsea hotel and
chauffeur. All worked out perfectly and our Centre Court seats for the Men’s final were amazing, 

such a great view. The only problem is, this was supposed to be ticked off our bucket list but 

we now want to do it every year!! “

SUE REDFERN





First Direct Arena, Leeds

RC Lifestyle offer a first class service for the busy Professional and they deserve every support 
for the facility offered for their suite at the Leeds Arena. It is the only way to ensure you have an evening 

to remember from first arriving to an excellent meal and drinks pre-show and then to enjoy a perfect 
seat for the performance.

From start to finish a truly memorable occasion.

CANON KEITH MADELEY - Chairman of Trinity Club Leeds & Presenter of Mr Yorkshire TV







RC Club Membership

For further information on how to join this exclusive club, please visit the website at:

www.rcclub.rclifestyle.co.uk or email: darren.boston@rclifestyle.co.uk
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